
GRAND JURY RAPS

COUNTY COURT ACT

Sale of Kenton Gratel Pit Re-

ferred to as Somewhat Rep-

rehensible Transfer.

FURNITURE DEAL UPHELD

Jporl of Inquisitors Kxonrratcs

Members on Charge Conrernlnir
Kurnlhtns fr Multnomah

'arni and T j of Architect.

In Us final report, relumed yesterday
afternoon, the ronnty crnd Jury rxon-rrat- 'i

the nxmbrn of the County Court
from charRes of and
vronsdolnic In connection with the

of the new Courthouse and
the purchase of furniture for Mult-Iiom-

Farm. The exoneration does nut
extend, however, to the Jlo of the
Xenton rravel pit. the expression . on
this subject being:

"It does not look verjr well, especially
in a transaction like this, to hava the
title of the property appear in the
name of Hubert Shaw, a clerk In the
offlce. the trn.f.-- r taking place to
rhaw within It days of the sale to A.
ltnskowltx by the County Court."

The report sets forth that the pit
was soil t Anslem Boskowltz, a
nephew of M liloch. the Courthouse
mney lender, on November 1. for
:)1'. and that Hobert Shaw. Clerk of

the County Court, purchased it on De-

cember 13 for fj:i. ruins Instances
cf transactions of which no record ap-

pears in the commissioners Journal,
the report says:

-- We recommend that In the future
11 transactions of the County Court

he spread upon the Journal as required
by law."

Karaltare-Us'l-as Ja.tiard.
The f jrnlh!nKS for Multnomah Karm.

the Jury finds, were purchased from
the Ira K. Towers Furniture Company,
and were secured "as low as could be
furnished by any reliable firm." Speak-ini- r

r the Courthouse, the Jurors ex-

press a desire to "commend the County
Court and the architects for their

to net the best for the, county.
The extras were really addi-
tions. n the two upper stories
and the Jail, and many changes In dif-

ferent departments recommended by
their head-t.-

Concerning the furnishings for Mult-
nomah Kami, the statement Is made
In the report that the Morgan-Atchle- y

Furniture Company. Ihe Kdwards Com-
pany. H. Jennlng tt Son and I. Uevurts
ax ttons also submitted bids, ami that
the bid of the Ira F. Towers Furniture
Company was the lowest bid.

Appended to the report was a letter
written to the grand Jury by William
W hidden, of Whldden I.evl.. archi-
tects of the Courthouse btilldtng. In
this communication Mr. Whldden ex-
plained In detail the expenditure of

'1.721.47 charged to extras, and de-
clared that "not one-quart- er of 1 per
cent can be charged as purely extra
work, meaning such Items as were
overlooked or neglected br us In pre-

paring the original pl.ni."
.trraltrrt Kxplalea Aeewvat.

Mr. Whldden wrote that It h id been
the custom of his firm to consider one-hal- f,

or 2, per cent, of Its per cent
commission earned when in readiness
to let a contract for a building, an
additional I per cent earned when

drawings are. finished, and the
full 5 per cent when a building was
finally completed lp to January 1.
Jl- - his firm had drawn tiu.uuo In
commission, he stated, leaving a bal-
ance due of Ji53M.lt. On February 17
the firm had I13.S7I.C3 due It. These
statements from Mr. Whldden were In
answer to charges that the architects
had overdrawn their account by many
tnoiiaand of dollars.

"We recommend that persona held
s witnesses be given better quarters

and be not put In with criminals."
states a paragraph of the grand Jury's
report. This was occasioned by the
fact that the Jurors, when on a visit
to the County Jail yesterday morning,
found a man who had been locked up
as a witness for about a month, lie
complained of his treatment.

Ijter tn the diy the Jury returned
a not true bill In the case of Wtlllnm
tnrm.in. accused of having stabbed Joe
ISeherkl In a s::l n at Third and Flan-
ders streets on January 29. It was to
testify In this I'M. that the witness
had bern held In Jail a month.

SOUTH DEVELOPS TYPES

Speaker at Club I.uiuht'on Dk-Ur-i

Knrlal 1 ItararlcrlMU.

He v. J. l(. l;tvtt. adilres-in(- f th
Sonthrrpr' Aoia.t.on at the weekly
luncheon at Ui 'urnmercial Club y.

upon nTithtrn Personal! tie."
held U:at in hr South mor than
In any other motion. dlMlnrtire

seemed to develop. He
wt nt H aint that In t H. hUfnrt-- if f him

I nitd State It hs been the South
ni"ir iri I as u "I nrj a "V 1 It'll liviii

hirh the Nation h:-- i drawn the dis-
tinctive tpe of personalities that had
fr niovlnx force in mir history. Mr.
Pnd i. a MttiHpplan and intimately
acquainted with the his'nry and char-
acteristics of the South. W. II, Sncdccor
,w a chairman for the Uv.

The n?r-rt- lnmnt commtttee
that u had perf-tt- arrange-

ments to l:o?d a tntl at t'Mnstensen's
tin on TumtUv. March . This will
le the firM targe entertainment given
under the auHptcea of the Southern n.

Tlu. ronmlltffl announced
that fnvlta wouM he placed tn the
hand of t tie various member to b
distributed among their friend?.

Tranorta(Hii Bulletin Out.
No. l of the firm volume f tV.a

Transportation Bulletin, a leaflet to he
rubiijtaed monthly hy the transporta-
tion commtttee of the Cortland Cham-
ber of commerce, was issued yeaterdav
and copies were mailed to ail members
of t'le aot-lai1n- and to similar or-
ganizations in other and a tales.
The purpose of the Transportation
Iinlletin Is to treat briefly subjects

to transportation for the bene-- f
t of the members of the Chamber.

Ttie columns of the publication will be
Wen to members mho care to express
their views concerning transportation
matters in brief articles. The new

ratee. effective March 1. the
Willamette Valley rates, court derisions
and other subjects vitally affectlnjc
transportation In this section are
treated in the first lsue. A Jist of
t:-- new rates fr tle first five rlassei.
effective after March 1 from Portland
to the principal points of Orea-nn-

,

Va.:intun and Idaho, Is puMisbed.

SUNDAY. MARCH....
FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA

WILL SING IN PORTLAND
Mine. Schumann-Heink- , Who Will Be at Heilig March 13, Has Power of

Attracting Friends by Her Fund of Human Sympathy.

t
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Mtlt- SCIIl.MAXX-IIEl.N- K.

Is said that Mme. Prhumann-Hein- progress. American and Europeans
IT ho comes to the Hellift Wednes-allk- o cclalm her wonderful voice and

day. March U. surpasses all otherart as now at their xenlth. The. at

prima donnas of the day in themous critic. Dr. Leopold Schmidt, of
power for attracting friends to her-th- e Berliner Taceblalt, says:
self, and keeplnK these rlrndslilps. "She scored a tremendous triumph

The marvelous appeal of her volce.,n BrrllJU u u 8afe to Bay that elnco
a.h!;"mea.nu0r; re.p'olhl. TorTn U- -t P- P- ""appeal that brlnss her Tery close toof the Tocal ait has been hcB.rd in

the deepest heart-Instinc- ts and asplr-Berli- An the first phrase or the
atton of humanity. But beyond thls.recltatlve rang- - out. warm and brlnnt.
something; else is needed to explalnone was forced to think of Omar's
the countless thousands of warm and'Sun, who scattered Into flight, the
S'lnilrlnic friends, from the Kaiser and stars
Kaiaerin of Germany to the humhlestBefore him from the Fields of MRht.
benitar that walks the street. ll.r "There was so much power. ucl

radiant personality, imperishable funda steady outpouring of tone, and all
of human svmpatliv and itenerous ln-- as effortless and natural as the llght-stlnc- ts

probably wlil no far to explalngivlno: raya of the sun."
tnls felicitous quality she possesses eVhumann-Helnk'- s Portland sonc re-f- or

Inspiring among allcltal will be under the direction of
tnose who hear her slnB. Lois fiteers-Wyn- n Coman. The sale

Her present tour Is like royalof seats opens Monday. March 11.

ELKS ELECT T

C. C. UKADI.KV C.WDIDATi: tXi:
EXALTED 1ULEK.

Only 'onC!t Is for E.lcmetl Lec-turin- ir

Knlslit Plans for Big

Convention I'niior Way.

Interest amonir Tortland Elks now
Is divided between the annual election,
which will take place next Thursday
nlKht. and the National convention at
l'ortland next July.

lf more than ordinary Importance la
the election this week. Inasmuch as the
ofllcers to be chosen will serve throUKh
the period of the convention. C C
Bradley, esteemed leading knlKht of
the lodce. has been nominated for ex-

alted ruler, and as he has no opposition
It Is probable that he will be chosen
unanimously to that hlKh ofnee. There
are no contests for any of the offices
excepting that of esteemed lecturing
knight, for which two nominations have
been made.

Meanwhile the work of preparing for
the gathering of 0.w00 Klks in Port-
land during a perlold that Is only four
months away, continues. Harry C. Mc-

Allister, secretary of the convention
commission, continues to receive orders
for hotel reservations from various
Kastern lodges almost dully. Yester-
day Kallspll. Mont., telegraphed for
10 rooms, advising thai, thry will have
at least SO members In attendance and
that they will appear In the purade In
uniform.

Plans for decorating and Illuminating
the streets and public buildings on an
elaborate acale are being worked out.
The scheme to plant purple and white
.weet peas seems to have met with
enthusiasm on the part of l'ortland
residents, as seed dealers report that
they have sold an aggregate of more
than ' pounds of aeed already. So
that the peas will bloom In time for
the convention July s to 13 It will
be necessary to plant them at once.
Seed men advise that they be planted
early In the present week. They are
preparing them In special packages.

Heporta from Heattle Indicate that
the reunion has been effectively adver-
tised tn that city through the recent
visit of 130 Elks and Admen to that
city. The bright purple and whlto
stickers and booklets are everywhere
In evidence, and residents are making
arrangemente to come to Portland for
the entire week. It la estimated that
fully touO Seattle person will attend
the convention.

BJRTHDAY IS REMEMBERED

Many Congratulations Given Colonel
Ilaxcn by Ills Friend.

At a birthday rarty tendered George
TV. llaxen. a well-know- n and popular
lawyer, by some of Ills oldest and
rlosest friends last Monday evening In
the private dining-room- s of the Hotel
Multnomah, numerous and hearty con-
gratulations were presented. The table
mas arranged with HO carnations for
table decorations, covers being laid for
ten. The menu cards bore photographs
of the 'Volonel" and the house in w hich
he was born and ilved for over SO years
in Pittsburg. Among the many beau-
tiful presents was a gold-head- ebony
cane, presented by the friends giving
the dinner. The presentation of this
cane and the reading of telegrams from
John Harrett. of Washington. I C. and
from Todd llaxen. son. residing in
Spokane, so affected the "Colonel" that
for few minutes lie was nnable to
speak. The telegram from Todd fol-
lows:

"My heartiest congratulations to you
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on your 0th birthday. This seems quite
a long time to me. but to you, with your
good health and excellent memory. It
Is only a short time since you were
mr age. You have been the best of
fathers and at the same time a splen-
did pal. and 1 sincerely hope that I will
follow in your footsteps. May the years
to come be as happy as those gone oy
Is my slncerest wish. With lots of
love. I am, your affectionate son, Todd.--

Charles J. Schnabel acted as toast-mast- er

and in response to toasts pro-
posed by him happy f ellcitatloBs were
extended to the "Colonel" by those
present and many witty and entertain-
ing stories were told. There were pres.
ent: Colon! Wlntermute Ilnzen. B. B.
Beekman, General C. M. Idleman. C J.
Sclinabel. Judge R. C5. Morrow. Henry
YV. Fries. E. E. Heckbert. Dr. Norris R.
Cox. John D. Coleman and Judge W. I
Cooper.

"STORAGE" DUCKS GAME?

Grand Jury So Holds In Case Charg-

ing Illegal Puck Shooting.

In the face of a decision by Judge
Gsntenbeln In another case that it Is
not a crime to have in possession dur-
ing a closed season wild fowls killed
during an open season, the grand Jury
yesterday returned an Indictment
charging John I'ulos with this offense.
The only witness before the Jury was
State Uame Warden Flnley.

Judge tlantenbeln's decision was se-

verely criticised by the Oame Warden
and It Is presumed that his activity in
securing the Indictment of Pulos la
Inspired by the hope that a Jury may
be given an opportunity to pass on the
question. Pulos Is charged with hav-
ing kept In cold storage a wild duck
killed durinr; an open season.

I.ane Fruit Is Safe.
El'GENE. Or.. March (Special.)

Snow flurries on hills nearby are keep,
lng the temperature low. but no damage
Is reported, according to Manager Holt,
of the Fruitgrowers Association.

One Thousand Birds
the

Best Strain
on the 'Pacific Coast passed
through Portland Friday, bound
for Oakland, Oregon. One sin-

gle bird cost

$250
They traveled in special ear
with expert attendant, and ar-

rived without accident.

GAS PLANT TO COST

MILLION WILL RISE

Portland Gas & Coke Company

Selects Site Mile Above

Town of Linnton.

FUEL IS TO BE MADE

Before Buildings Can lie Erected

Fill Ilequlrins O50.000 Cubic

Yards of Earth Will Have
to Be Completed.

rians for the establishment of a big
pas and fuel manufacturing plant near
the Government moorings, about one
mile above Linnton, are under way by
the Portland Gas Coke Company. The
site that has been selected covers a
large plot of ground and before the
buildings can be erected It will be
necessary to make a fill on the properly
which will require about S50.000 cubic
yards of earth.

The project will require an expendi-
ture estimated at nearly $1,000,000.

The plant will have a much larger
capacity than the one now in opera-
tion on the waterfront between Everett
and Flanders streets. Included In the
plana for the new project there will
be established a plant for the manu-
facture of brlckettes for fuel purposes.
The brlckettes will be molded from
tine coal and residue of the gas gen-

erating plant.
The company plans to install a plant

that will provide gas for a much larger
population than Portland now has. The
new location wan selected because of
better facilities for receiving oil from
steamers and also for the reason that
the property now occupied has become
too valuable for such a purpose. The
new location is also outside of the city
limits and the Are risk accordingly
will be reduced greatly.

The remova? of the plant to the new
site will require the laying of several
miles of main gas conduits. The dis-

tributing plants on both the East Side
and West Sides will not be affected by
the removal of the main plant out-
side of the city limits.

EUGENTTiLTElTiS 0, K.

I.OX: TEST FltOVES PLANT IS
, GREAT SUCCESS.

rure Water Xotv Available for

Varsity Students Xo I I sense-Produci-

Germs Found.

After a trial of 11 months, the health
committee of the faculty of the Cniver-sit- y

of Oregon pronounced the filter
plant at Eugene a success and declares
tliat a safe water supply has been
found for the students of the State
University. Professor Sweetzer. tiie
head of the department of botany, who
is also State Biologist, has been mak-
ing bacteriological tests, four times a
week since the filter was installed last
April. His findings have shown that
at times during high water the Willam-
ette River has shown 4000 colonies of
bacteria to the cubic centimeter, while
the same water after It has passed
through the filter has averaged but
five or six colonies to the cubic centi-
meter, and tests have never shown more
than 30. In the tests made of the flK
tered water, no pathogenic or disease-producin- g

germs have been found. Con-
sidering that a few colonies of the
harmless varieties of bacilli are found
even In the pure water of mountain
streams, the results of the tests have
been highly satisfactory.

The most pleasing proof of the purity
of the water at Eugene has been the
entire absence of typhoid and other in-

testinal disorders from among the stu-

dents. There has not been a single
student 111 with typhoid since the in-

stallation of the filter. Speaking of
the effect of the filter upon the health
of the community. Professor Stafford,
head of the chemistry department of
the university, who is chairman of the
health committee of the faculty, under
whose direction the change in the
water system at Eugene lias taken
place, said:

"Every case of typhoid which has
come under my observation in the town
of Eugene since the Installation .of the
filter plant, has been found to have
arisen from drinking well water or
from some other source of contamina-
tion than the city water. It is with a
great deal of satisfaction that we know
now that the health of the students Is
no longer endangered from contami-
nated water supply. Of course, a water
system that must depend upon filtra-
tion Is not as satisfying as that sup-
plied by a pure mountain stream and
we are not so that the
plan of Pr. Calvin S. White to supply
water to all the Willamette Valley

From Ocean to Ocean

Blood-Bes- t

f FAIRY SISTERS
1 Are Here. J3

This Paper tSnI
Tells

SQAbout Them.f

WRITE

Next trunk important
a Murphy Likely Trunk, you
at destination. you justly
trunks.

JUST NOW ONE-FOURT- H

PEROXIDE DENTAL CREAM. PtAOCj"
As name implies, is prepared with in- - jfQgg
gredients necessary to produce a tooth-cleans- -

--i&iS
ing cream of highest quality. 1 TV TC O t'AftPeroxide Dental Cream is invigorating to sen-- VJAU V CJ5 v;ifC
sitive gums whitens teeth without injury ff
to the and sweetens the breath with its Chamois Gloves in tan 1 1 f 8 rexquisite perfume. Our guarantee with every IlllBBiS ma
tube. Price only , 25c and biSCUlt shades a 1 J' prettier co!or or style " I 11 1 Jh

"WOOD-LARK- " NAIL POLISH. not made. Selling reg-- U I S ! S 1 1 0?
A wonderful naa paste--no need to use a pow- - ular $1.50. Pick your llljllder when you use Wood-Lar- k Nail Polish.
Guaranteed. Price, the jar 25c a 98c 0$b0'
Let supply your Kodak needs develop, print Theatrical folk we carry a complete line of
and enlarge your If you would have Hess', Leichner's, Meyer's and Stem s g?Jease
best results right prices can deliver them paints, creams and make-up- . We
to your satisfaction. liver your phone orders.

PERFUMES WALLETS, ONE-FOURT- H OFF.
& Wallets in handsome seal, walrus and Morocco

ft e&X Just a few left f leathers. Selling regular $1.00 to $12.00. Your
t!27 handsome fancy perfume choice at ONE-FOURT- H LESS

, vS? packages, exquisite odors
CJn. such makes Coty, Violetfrif) Gallet MEN S CUFF LINKS.M (Ve-o-lay- ), Roger

ifcrVU M U and Pinaud's. Selling regu- - Gold filled Cuff Links for men; handsome and
S lar $2.00 to $25.00. Your newest designs; selling regular 75c to $2.00;
I choice at ONE-THIR- D LESS choice at . r

ONE-HAL- F LESS
I

ThrArA BULK PERFUMES from the
v finest European makers all us your optical prescriptions. We do no

odors. Selling regular 50c to eye-testin- g. Frames repaired, lenses replaced.
$4.00. Yonr choice, oz. at ONE-HAL- F LESS We guarantee all our work.

YOU WILL MISS GREAT TREAT if you do not inspect our beautiful line of Art China, Cut
Glass and Art Brass on our third floor. Prices reduced one-fourt- h to one-hal- f. Come in any
day tomorrow is better.

STATIONERY SALE.
TWO QUIRE fancy box Stationery, excellent
fabric finish paper; long, pointed flap en-

velopes; selling regular at 85c; your choice
only ....V 49
ONE QUIRE box, fine Linen Paper, square
aud pointed envelopes; selling regular at 35c;
your choice at only 17

IMPORTED CARBONS, ONE-FOURT- H OFF
FRENCH MIRRORS, ONE-FOURT- H OFF
A change wall decoration may be
what is needed. Visit our Art Room tomorrow
and see otr handsome French Mirrors, framed
in antique gold. Selling regular $5.00 to $40.00.
IMPORTED CARBONS in pretty walnut and
rosewood frames. Selling regular $5 to $20.
Take your pick at ONE-FOURT- H LESS

to

towns from Eugene to Oregon City by
one huge with an intake at
Clear Lake, in the summit of the Cas-
cade Is not

AID

Plans Will Be Laid for Next

Xow that their smoker to the Port-
land Elks a few weeks ago has been

one of the most
ever held In Portland, the members of
the Vlaitlng Elks' 1912 Club are

to continue their activity In
helping make the National Elks' con-

vention In Portland next July the
greatest In the history of the order,

on next Tuesday evening will hold
a meeting to discuss plans for their
next sensation.

"Wc have of great
of great interest up our

sleeve." said W. C Lynch, secretary of
the club, "and we want every
Elk In Portland who is not a member
of the Portland lodge to attend our
meeting on Tuesday The visit-
ing Elks have a certain duty to per-
form at the and
it .Is up to us to prepare now to per-
form It. Those visiting Elks who

attend the meeting can join In the
general movement by leaving their
name, address and lodge number in

the

on the Pacific Coast, in
5 and 10-ae- re tracts, on easy
terms. Acres sold as low as
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SUIT CASES, ONE-THIR- D OFF.

Suit Cases are light and
they're as a

of their light weight. Made in
sizes, with

lock and lined inside with extra
inside fold. Suit cases that sell regular at $1.50
to Your choice at ONE-THIR- D LESS

We Invite You a Monthly Charge Account With Us

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
pipeline,

Mountains, pleasing."

VISITING ELKS WILL

Tuesday
Entertainment.

pronounced enjoyable

de-

termined

something im-

portance

yesterday,

forthcoming convention

Nine Hundred Acres

Best Poultry Land
selling;

$75
breeding

taught
expert.

The Oakland Poultry Products Co.
Portland, Or., 308-- 0 Spalding Building

WHEN YOU TRAVEL
thing.

arrival
celebrated

SELLING

enamel

pictures.

Bring

Wicker durable
particularly appropriate lady's

luggage because
various leather-protecte- d corners,
patent bolts;

$15.00.

Open

the office of M. R. Spalding, secretary
of the Portland lodge."

At the last meeting of the Visiting
Elks' 1K12 Club an executive committee
composed of the following members
was elected: J. T. Shorey, No. 1, Xew
York; J. M. Sweeney, No. 34, Detroit;
C. W. Kirkbride. No. 75. Findlay, O.;
C. A. Pinlev. No. 168, LaPorte, Ind.,
and Frank M. Brown, No. 317, Port
Townsend; Wash.

Horse Falls on Oregon City Man.
OREGON CITY, Or., March 2. (Spe-

cial.) John Roppell, employed by the
Richard Petzold meat market, had his
left leg broken on Friday afternoon.

Gt Rid of Elastic Bands. Springs and s.

Such Harness Has forced
Thousands to Cndersro Dan-Sero-

Operations.

Trusses Uke those shown above the belt
and elastic and sprfnff contrap-tion- s

sold by drugstores, surgical instru-
ment houses and many self-styl- "Hernia
Specialists" mako lite miserable for every-
body who wears them.

And even when drawn so tight you can
scarcely stand to keep them on they do
no good whatever.

Instead, they often do immense harm
they squeeze the rupture, often causing
strangulation dig into the pelvic bone in
front press against the sensitive spinal col-

umn at the back.

Tbe rialn Truth Is This.
Rupture as explained In our free book

can't be relieved or cured can't even be
kept from growing worse unless constantly
held in place. Just as a. broken bone can't
"knit" unless the parts are held securely
together.

And just as a bandage or splint Is the
only way a broken bone can be held the
right kind of truae is the only thing In tbe
world that can keep a rupture from coming
out.

What a difference It will make when you
get that kind of truss.

And you ran get exactly that kind of truss
without risking a cent of your money.
It's the famous Clutbe Truss or C'luthe

Automatic Massager.
Far more than a truss far more than

merely a device for holding the rupture in
piace.

So different from everything else for rup-

ture that It has received 38 separata patents.
Thousands say It is aa comfortable as

their clothing.
No bait, elastic belt or springs around

your waist, and no nothing to
pinch, chafe, squeexe or bind.

It is held in position by
suction can't shift or slip the only truss
in existence that is honestly guaranteed
never to let the rupture come out.

Try It 60 Days at Oar Risk.
TVe have so much faith in the Cluthe

Truss we have seen It work wonders for
so many others that we want to make one
especially for your case and let you wear
It at our risk

We'll give you 0 days time to test it
if it doesn't keep your rupture from coming
out. whn you are working and at all othr
times if it doesn't put an end to the trouble
you've heretofore had with your rupture

the accident being caused hy a hors-
upon which he was riding slipping anl
falling. The young man was thrown
beneath the horse and was taken from
the perilous position by a passerby,
who placed him in a buggy and brought
him to this city. Dr. H. S. Mount found
the young man had received a com-
pound fracture of the leg and was suf-
fering untold agony,

i

CARD OF THANKS.

For the many expressions of kind-
ness and sympathy from our friends
and neighbors in the loss of our be-
loved father we extend our sincero
thanks. EMMA STUROHLER.

MARTHA STURCHLKR.

Trusses Like These Are A Crime

if you don't tret better right away then
the truss won't cost you a cent.

How It Strengthens and Heals.
In addition to holding the rupture, the

Cluthe Truss or Cluthe Automatic Massager
Is constantly giving a soothing, strengthen-
ing massage' to the weak ruptured parts.

All automatically the massage goes on
all day long, all without any attention what-
ever from you. .

This massage which strengthens just ai
exercise strengthens a weak arm is so re-
markably beneficial so remarkably curative

that in 1DJ) cases out of every 200 rupture
begins to get better from the day a Cluthe
Truss ia put on.

The World's Greatest Book on Rupture.
Don't go on letting your rupture get worne
don't spend a cent on account of your rup-- ture un t tl you get our book of advice

which two cents for a stamp or a penny
for a postal wilt bring you.

This remarkable book cloth-boun- S2pagos. 21 separate articles, and 21 photo-
graphic pictures took us over 40 years to
writes took us that long to find out ail thefacts we've put in it.

It explains the dangers of operations andwhy they don't always cure to stay ured.Tells why for the protection of the ptbliedrugstores should not be allowed to selltrusses.
Explains why belt, spring and elastictrusses can do no good. Exposes tho hum-

bug "methods,' "appliances," "plasters,"
etc.

And tells absolutely without misrepresen-
tation all about the Cluthe Truss just howit holds how it gives the curing massage
how it is water-pro- how it ends nil ex-
pense how you ran get it on CO days' triwi

and gives narat-- and addresses of ov-- r

4lHM people who have tried it and wantyou to know about it.
Write for it today don't put It off this

book may be the means of adding many
years to your life and of restoring you to
full strength and usefulness.

Just use the coupon, or simply say in a
ietttr or postal, "Send me your book." Inwriting us, please give our box number a3
below.

r Box 49 Cluthe Company
123 Kast '2?.d St.. New York City.

Send me your Free Book on The Cure
of Rupture,

Kama.

Street.

Town .


